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Abstract 
This paper provides a quantitative analysis of reducing 
cognitive overheads in a web warehouse using an important 
class of operation called reverse osmosis. The analysis is 
used to examine two different cognitive overheads of locat- 
ing relevant nodes or information and display time of a web 
table. A reverse-osmosis operation enables us to eliminate 
irrelevant information from a collection of web documents 
stored in the form of a web table. We call such operation 
reverse-osmosis because it is analogous to the reverse os- 
mosis process in the field of water purijicution. We discuss 
formal algorithm of reverse-osmosis operation. 
1 Introduction 
With an enormous amount of data stored in the World 
Wide Web, it is increasingly important to design and de- 
velop powerful web warehousing tools for querying and 
analysis of such data. The key objective of our web ware- 
housing project, called WHOWEDA (WareHouse of WEb 
DAta) [3] is to design and implement a web warehouse that 
materializes and manages useful information from the Web. 
Informally, our web warehouse can be conceived of as a 
collection of web tables. A set of web tuples is called a web 
table. A web tuple is a directed graph consisting of a set of 
nodes and links and satisfies a web schema. Nodes and links 
contain content and metadata information associated with 
web documents and hyperlinks among the web documents. 
The web schema contains meta-information that binds a set 
of web tuples in a web table. To facilitate manipulation of 
Web data stored in web tables, we have defined a set of web 
algebraic operators (i.e., global web coupling, web join, web 
select etc.) [4, 1 I]. These web operators enable us to build 
new web tables by extracting relevant data from the Web 
and to generate new web tables from existing ones. 
In the Web context, although there is an increasing re- 
search effort on querying the Web, on building and main- 
taining Web sites and on materializing views of the Web 
191, to the best of our knowledge very little work has 
been carried out on minimizing cognitive overheads gen- 
erated by Web data. In this paper, we introduce an im- 
portant class of operation in a web warehouse that we call 
as reverse-osmosis to reduce cognitive overheads associated 
with warehouse data. A reverse-osmosis operation enables 
us to eliminate irrelevant information from a collection of 
web documents stored in the form of a web table. We call 
this operation reverse-osmosis because it is analogous to 
the reverse osmosis process in water purification. Osmo- 
sis [l] is the natural tendency for water to spontaneously 
pass through a semi-permeable membrane separating two 
solutions of different concentrations (strengths). The water 
will naturally pass from the weaker (less concentrated) so- 
lution containing fewer particles of dissolved substance to 
the stronger (more concentrated) solution containing more 
particles of a dissolved substance. On the other hand, re- 
verse osmosis [l] is the process by which water or other 
medium tends to flow across a membrane in the direction 
opposite to that for natural osmosis when subjected to a hy- 
drostatic pressure greater than the osmotic pressure. The 
process of reverse osmosis forces water with a greater con- 
centration of contaminants (the source water) into a tank 
containing water with extreme low concentration of con- 
taminants (the processed water). High water pressure on 
the source side is used to “reverse” the natural osmotic pro- 
cess, with the semi-permeable membrane still permitting 
the passage of water while rejecting most of the other con- 
taminants. In WHOWEDA reverse-osmosis is used to “pu- 
rify contaminated” web tables. That is, to eliminate irrele- 
vant information from a web table. In our web warehouse, 
reverse-osmosis is triggered off by the web project operator. 
A query involving web project operation is called a reverse- 
osmosis query. Given a web table W ,  a web project operator 
eliminates a portions of a web tuple in a web table satisfying 
certain project conditions. The web project operation re- 
duces the number of nodes and links (some of them may be 
irrelevant) in the original web table. If we assume that the 
input web table is a “contaminated” web table with the exis- 
tence of irrelevant nodes (contaminants), then similar to the 
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concept that a reverse osmosis process is triggered off when 
the hydrostatic pressure is greater than the osmotic pressure, 
a reverse-osmosis operation in WHOWEDA is initiated by a 
query involving web project operation. The project condi- 
tions are analogous to the semi-permeable membrane that 
filters out contaminants in the reverse osmosis operation. 
The output web table (RO-web table) is analogous to the 
processed water (free from contaminants). 
In this paper, we develop an algorithm to create web ta- 
ble generated as a result of reverse-osmosis operation. Fur- 
thermore, we analyze quantitatively the following issues: 
( I )  Reduction in cognitive overhead that results from de- 
creasing the number of irrelevant nodes by reverse-osmosis 
operation. ( 2 )  Decrease in cognitive overhead from the de- 
crease in time to generate the display of the web table due 
to the elimination of "contaminated" nodes. 
2 Background 
In this section, we begin by briefly discussing the global 
web coupling operator which we use to extract related in- 
formation from the Web. Next, we discuss the web oper- 
ators which we will be using in the subsequent sections to 
explain reverse-osmosis operations (i.e., web join [5 ] ,  local 
web coupling [4]). These operators provide the flexibility of 
combining two or more web tables based on different con- 
ditions. Note that, in this paper we discuss these operators 
only to the extent it is necessary to understand the concept 
of reverse-osmosis operation. 
2.1 Global Web Coupling 
Global web coupling retrieves a set of inter-linked doc- 
uments satisfying a user's query. It is the first step in pop- 
ulating WHOWEDA. To initiate global coupling, the user 
specifies a web query in the form of a coupling query. A 
web tuple matches a portion of the WWW and satisfies the 
conditions described in the coupling query. 
A coupling query is a 5-tuple G = (Xn, Xt, C, P, Q) 
where Xn is a set of node variables, Xl is a set of link vari- 
ables, C is a set of connectivities, P is a set of predicates 
over the node and link variables and Q is a set of predicates 
on the complete coupling query. A node or link variable 
denotes a set of documents or hyperlinks respectively satis- 
fying similar characteristics defined by the predicates spec- 
ified on these variables. These variables are either bound or 
free. Bound node or link variables have conditions imposed 
on them in the form of predicates. On the other hand, a 
free variable do not have any predicate defined over it. The 
connectivities between the node variables express hyperlink 
'In an earlier paper [l 11, the operator to retrieve a set of inter-linked 
web documents was called web derive. Later, we switched the terminol- 
ogy to global web coupling in [4] as we believe that this is essentially 
a mechanism to couple related information from different portion of the 
Web. 
structure. The last component Q of the coupling query irn- 
poses additional constraints over the coupling query in t'he 
form of predicates. We illustrate global web coupling wi.th 
the following example. 
Example 1 Assume that the web sites at 
www . panacea. gov and www. panacea. gov. sg are 
geographically-separated web sites of Panacea Inc. provid- 
ing information on various issues related to diseases and 
drugs. In particular, the web site at www . panacea. gov 
provides drugs related information (i.e., usage, dosage, 
manufacturer, description, side-efkcts etc.) for various dis- 
eases. The web site at www . panacea. gov . sg supplies 
disease related information (i.e.: symptoms, evaluation 
strategies, drugs for diseases etc.) Suppose a user wishes 
to find the following information: ( I )  A list of drugs for 
various diseases, their side effects and uses starting from 
the web site at www . panacea. gov. ( 2 )  A list of diseases 
and their symptoms, evaluation strategies, drugs used for 
these diseases and manufacturer details of these drugs. 
These queries are specified as two coupling queries as 
given below. These queries are evaluated by the global 
web coupling operator and a set of results in the form of 
web tuples satisfying each coupling query is stored in web 
tables Drugs and Diseases respectively (Figure 1). The 
web schemas of Drugs and Diseases are then created from 
the coupling queries [7]. The foimal representation of the 
queries are given below: 
Let the query to create Drugs be Gi = 
(Xn;,Xe;,Ci,Pi,Qi) where Xni = { a , b , k , d } ,  
Xti = {-}, Ci ICl A k2 A k3 such that 
and Pi = { p l , m , p 3 , p 4 }  such that pl(a) = 
[a.url EQUALS " h t t p :  //www.panacea.gov/"], 
p2(b) 5 [ b . t i t l e  CONTAINS "Drug L i s t " ] ,  
p3(k) z [ k . t i t l e  CONTAINS " u s e s " ] ,  p 4 ( 4  = 
[ d t i t l e  CONTAINS " s i d e  e f f e c t s " ]  and Qi := 8. 
Observe that the expression '{I, 5)' specifies that at least 
one and at the most 5 successive hyperlinks mu:st be 
traversed from an instance of b to reach an instance of d. 
Similarly, the connectivity k3 specifies that at least 1 and 
at the most 6 successive hyperlinks connect an instance of 
b with an instance of k. Also note that the symbols '8 '  and 
'-' denotes a free node and link variables respectively. 
Let the query to create Diseases be Gj  = 
( X n , , x t , , C j , P j , Q j )  where Xnj = {x,y,z ,w,s , t ,#},  
Xe, = {e, f, -}, cj 3 k4 A k:, A k6 A k7 A ks A kg such 
k7 = y(e)#, k8 = #( - )s ,  kg = s ( f - { l , 6 } ) t  and 
Pj = such that p4(%) = 
[x.url EQUALS " h t t p  : / /wwrM.panacea. gov. s g /  IQ], 
[ y . t i t l e  CONTAINS " I s s u e s " ] ,  
P6(z) E [z . t i t l e  CONTAINS '*evaluation" I ,  
P7 (w> E [ w . t i t l e  CONTAINS "symptclms" I ,  
k1 = a(- )b ,  k2 = b(-{1,5})d, k3 = b(-{1,6})k 
that k4 = x(-)y, k5 = y ( - { 1 , 4 } ) ~ ,  k6 = y ( - { 1 , 4 } ) ~ ,  
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(a) Partial View of web table "Drugs". (b) Partial view of web table "Diseases" 
Figure 1. Web tables. 
[s.  t i tle CONTAINS (1 issues l a ] ,  
pg( t )  E [t.title CONTAINS "manufacturerl~], 
plo(e) [e.label EQUALS "drugs"], pll(f) E 
[f.label EQUALS "manufacturers"] 
Note that each web tuple in Drugs and Diseases con- 
tains information about a particular drug and disease respec- 
tively. Observe that global web coupling not only couples 
related documents, it also retrieves the topological structure 
of the inter-related Web documents. I 
2.2 Local Web Coupling 
- Ps (3) - 
Local web coupling operator [4] is used to combine two 
web tables by integrating web tuples of one table with the 
tuples of the other web table whenever there exists content- 
related nodes. Local web coupling or local coupling (for 
brevity) enables us to correlate Web documents containing 
similar information (but not necessarily identical) across 
multiple Web sites. Given two web tables, local coupling 
is initiated explicitly by specifying a pair(s) of node vari- 
ables (coupling node variables) and a set of keyword(s) to 
relate them. The result of local web coupling is a web ta- 
ble consisting of a set of collections of inter-related Web 
documents from the two input tables. 
We elaborate local web coupling with an example. Con- 
sider the web tables Drugs and Diseases as depicted in 
Figures l(a) and I(b). Suppose we want correlate those 
web tuples in Drugs and Diseases in which side-effects 
of drugs and symptoms of diseases contains "nausea". This 
can be achieved with the help of local web coupling opera- 
tion where we can couple the web tuples together by spec- 
ifying keyword constraint "nausea" on the node variables 
w and d (called coupling node variables), in Diseases and 
Drugs respectively. Observe that the instances of w and 
d contains information about symptoms and side-effects of 
various diseases and drugs respectively. Figure 2(b) depicts 
a web tuple in the web table generated from local web cou- 
pling operation. The patterned nodes are the instances of 
coupling node variables over which the local web coupling 
is performed. 
2.3 Web Join 
The web join operator [5]  is used to combine two web 
tables by joining a web tuple of one table with a web tuple 
of other table whenever there exists joinable nodes. We de- 
fine joinable nodes as nodes participating in web join. In 
WHOWEDA, if two nodes are identical then they are join- 
able. We consider two nodes or Web documents identical 
when they have the same URL and last modification date. 
Let w, E W1 and wb E w, be two web tuples. Then 
these tuples are joinable if there exist at-least one node in 
w, which is identical (joinable) to a node in Wb. The joined 
web tuple contains the nodes from both the input web tu- 
ples. We materialize the joined web tuple in a separate web 
table. As one of the joinable node in each joinable node 
pair is superfluous, we remove one of them from the joined 
web tuple. For example, consider the first web tuples of 
Drugs and Diseases in Figures I(a) and l(b). Since the 
nodes represented by black boxes are joinable nodes (we 
assume they are identical and belongs to the web site at 
www. panacea. gov. sg), the tuples are joinable. The 
joined web tuple is shown in Figure 2(a). Observe that we 
remove one of the nodes from each pair of joinable nodes 
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(a) A joined web tuple. (b) A locally coupled web tuple. 
Figure 2. Web join and local web coupling. 
do d2 a. C a m r  
(a) (b) 
Figure 3. Partial view of projected web tables. 
in the joined web tuple. 
3 Reverse-Osmosis Operation 
locally coupled web tuple, the hi,gher are the cognitive over- 
heads associated with these tuples. That is, longer it takes 
to be displayed and the more time (search time) is required 
to find relevant nodes. For instance, finding symptoms of 
diseases and side-effects of drugs can be frustrating from a 
pool of large number of nodes in Figure 2. Thus, a mecha- 
nism is required to minimize the cognitive overheads such 
as the search time for relevant nodes and display time of the 
In this section, we first discuss reverse-osmosis opera- 
tion. Within this context we introduce the web project oper- 
ator which is used in the reverse-osmosis operation. Then, 
we discuss the algorithm for generating RO-web table. 
3.1 Reverse-Osmosis and Web Project 
Naively, it seems that web join and local web coupling 
are useful mechanisms to combine related information from 
two web tables. However, these mechanisms are apt to have 
its virtues along one dimension compensated by deficien- 
cies along another. On the one hand, the integrated web 
tuples are more informative and complete. By informative 
we mean that all the nodes in the two web tuples and their 
inter-link structure are preserved after the web join or lo- 
cal web coupling operation. This is useful when the user 
web table. 
The reverse-osmosis operation is used to eliminate these 
irrelevant data from the web ta.ble. It extracts portions of 
a web tuple in a web table satisfying certain conditions. 
Reverse-osmosis is triggered off by the web project oper- 
ator. The web project operator reduces the number of nodes 
and links in a web table based on the project conditions by 
eliminating these from the web table. Recall that the project 
conditions are analogous to the semi-permeable mernbrane 
in the reverse osmosis operation in the context of water pu- 
rification which filters out cont,aminants. 
- - -  
has doubts or lacks understanding of how the inter-linked 
web pages in two different web tables are related to each 
other. On the other hand, the more informative the joined or 
Given a web table W with schema S = (Xn, X i ,  C, P ) ,  
a web project on W computes a new web table W, or a web 
bag Wb with schema S, = (Xnp, X i ,  , C,, P,). Observe 
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that the output web table W, (RO-web table) is analogous to 
the processed water (free from contaminants) in reverse os- 
mosis. The components of S, depends on the project condi- 
tion(s). Note that, unlike relational project, the web project 
operation does not remove duplicate web tuples automati- 
cally. The projected collection of web tuples may contain 
identical web tuples. In this case, it is called a web bag 
[2]. Furthermore in web project, we specify the node vari- 
ables to be eliminated in the project conditions, as opposed 
to relational project, where we specify the attributes to be 
projected from a relation. 
Formally, we define web project as wb = 
~ ( p r o j e c t _ c o n ~ i t ~ o n ( s ) )  (W> where r is the web project 
operator. The duplicate elimination process is then initiated 
explicitly by the user and is performed by the following 
operation: W, = Distinct(Wb) where Wb is a web bag 
and W, is the projected web table with distinct web tuples. 
Note that if the projected web table contains distinct web 
may explicitly specify any one of the conditions or any 
combination of the following three conditions to initiate a 
web project operation: (1) A user may specify a set of node 
variables which he may wish to eliminate from the web 
table. (2) A user may wish to eliminate all the instances of 
node variables between two node variables. (3) A user may 
restrict the set of nodes to be eliminated within a limited 
number of links starting from the specified node variable. 
Example 2 Suppose a user wishes to extract information 
related to symptoms of various diseases and side effects of 
drugs used for these diseases. Clearly, these information 
are already stored in tables Diseases and Drugs. The web 
join operator enables us to compute these related informa- 
tion from the two web tables (Figure 2(a)). However, it 
also couple irrelevant information i.e., information related 
to evaluation strategies of diseases (instances of node vari- 
able z) ,  manufacturers and uses of various drugs (instances 
of t and k). The reverse-osmosis operation enables us to 
filter out this irrelevant information. For example, we may 
specify the project condition P, = { z ,  t ,  s ,  a ,  d, (s, t ) }  on 
the joined web table and initiate the reverse-osmosis oper- 
ation using the web project operator. A projected web tu- 
ple is shown in Figure 3(a). Similarly, we can eliminate 
irrelevant nodes from the locally coupled web tuple using 
reverse-osmosis. A projected web tuple is shown in Fig- 
3.2 Algorithm of Reverse-Osmosis 
tuples then W, = ~(project_condition(s)) (W>. A mer 
ure 3(b). I 
In this section, we describe the algorithm for creating a 
“less contaminant” web bag or web table called RO-web 
table or RO-web bag using reverse-osmosis. 
The formal representation of the algorithm of reverse- 
osmosis operation is shown in Figure 4. It takes as in- 
put a “contaminated” web table W and a set of project 
conditions P, and creates a “cleaner” web table or web 
bag wb called RO-web table or RO-web bag. The al- 
gorithm first identifies the nodes and links to be elim- 
inated from the web table based on the project condi- 
tion Pc and all the instances of all the node and link 
variables in the web table. The method of identify- 
ing these nodes and links are encapsulated in the oper- 
ations GetProjectNodeIds(P,), GetProjectLinkIds(P,), 
GetAIlNodeIds(W) and GetAllLinkIds(W) respectively 
(steps ( 1 )  to (4)). The set of identifiers of all distinct nodes 
and links in the RO-web table is given as N,, = N - Np 
and L,, = L- L, respectively (steps (5) and (6)).  Then, the 
algorithm executes the steps (8) to (17) and removes from 
each web tuple the nodes and links to be eliminated. Next, 
steps (18) to (21) retrieves the node objects in the RO-web 
table from W. Finally, the algorithm determines if the col- 
lection of resultant web tuples is a web bag or distinct web 
tuples (steps (22) to (25)). If identical tuples are located, 
then the collection of web tuples is a RO-web bag. Other- 
wise, the set of tuples after web project operation results in 
a RO-web table with distinct web tuples. 
4 Minimizing Cognitive Overheads 
In this section, first we discuss the reduction in cogni- 
tive overhead of locating relevant nodes in a RO-web tuple 
compared to a joined or locally coupled web tuple. Then, 
we compute the difference in display time of a RO-web 
table compared to a joined or locally coupled web table. 
Within this context, we examine the parameters which af- 
fect the time to locate relevant nodes and display time. 
4.1 Locating Relevant Nodes 
Recall that a web tuple is a directed graph containing 
nodes (web documents) and links between the nodes. How- 
ever, not all nodes in a web tuple may be relevant to the user. 
The predicates on the link and node variables as defined in 
the web schema may expedite the process of locating rele- 
vant nodes in a web tuple since it may enable us to speculate 
with reasonable accuracy the contents of nodes and links. 
Although it is possible to identify relevant nodes efficiently 
in a web tuple containing only few nodes, in general locat- 
ing relevant nodes in a web tuple containing large number 
of nodes may be a frustrating and tedious process. This sit- 
uation may occur in a concatenated web tuple in a joined 
or locally coupled web table where there is a high possibil- 
ity of existence of large number of nodes (since it combines 
nodes from two web tuples into a single joined or coupled 
web tuple). Moreover, large number of free nodes and links 
may exist in a web tuple, making the task of locating rele- 
vant nodes significantly harder. Note that, it may be difficult 
to surmise the contents of an free node or link as they are 
not defined by predicates in the web schema. Thus, the exis- 
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Input: Project conditions set Pc, Web table W with schema S = ( X n ,  Xe, C, P ) .  
Output: RO-web bag or RO-web table wb. 
N, = GetProjectNodeIds(P,); 
L, = GetProjectLinkIds(P,); 
N = GetAIlNodeIds(W); 
L = GetAllLinkIds(W); 
/* N, is a set of identifiers of nodes which are to be eliminated based on the project condition P, ’ 
/* L, is a set of identifiers of links which are to be eliminated based on the project condition P, */ 
/* returns a set of identifiers of the nodes in the web table W. */ 
/* returns a set of identifiers of the links in the web table W. */ 
NTo = N - Np; 
L,, = L - L,; 
/* Eliminate irrelevant nodes */ 
for (i = 1 to IW() { 
T,, (i) = GetTbpleNodeIds(ti); 
/* returns a set of identifiers of the nodes in a web tuple t E W */ 
Tl(i) = GetTbpleLinkIds(ti); 
/* returns a set of identifiers of the links in a web tuple t E W */ 
Np(i) = A’, n T,,(i); 
~ , ( i )  =L, n ~ ( i ) ;  
Z( i )  = Z ( i )  - L,(i); 
Store T,,(i) and Tl(i) in web tuple pool of wb; 
Store Nt (i) and Tl (i) in Sd; 
Tn(i) = T,,(i) -Np(i); 
1 
? Store nodes in RO-web table file */ 
for ( I C  = 1 to INToI) { 
N,,(k) = GetNode(N,(k), Lw);  /* Retrieves the node for resultant web table from W */ 
Store N,,(k) in web table file of wb; 
1 
if (Sd is a multi-set) 
else 
The resultant collection of web tuples is distinct; 
return wh: 
The resultant web table is bag; 
~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~ 
Figure 4. Algorithm for Reverse-Osmosis Operation. 
tence of free nodes and links aggravate the problem of iden- 
tifying relevant nodes in a joined or locally coupled web tu- 
ple. For instance, re-consider the query in Example 2. Find- 
ing symptoms of diseases and side-effects of drugs used for 
these diseases is frustrating from a pool of large number of 
nodes in Figure 2(a). Similarly, identifying relevant nodes 
from a locally coupled web tuple (Figure 2(b)) is tiresome. 
However, it is relatively easier to locate relevant nodes from 
the projected web tuples in Figure 3. 
For a given query, a node in a web tuple may be 
relevant or not relevant. For instance, instances of node 
variables t , s  are not relevant to the query in Example 2. 
Let p, be the probability that a particular node in a 
web tuple is relevant for the user’s query. The time 
taken by the user to decide whether a node in a web 
tuple is relevant for a query is influenced by the type 
of node (i.e., bound or free) and the probability values 
assigned to that node. For each node ni in a web tuple 
the decision time can be computed using Hick’s Law [8]: 
I ,  is the information-theoretic entropy of the decision and 
p,, is the probability value of a node being not relevant to 
the query. 
The time taken by a user to make a decision whether a 
node is relevant based on the meta-data information of the 
node varies with the set of predicates defined on its node 
variable (in case the node variable is defined by the schema). 
For example, in Figure 2(a), the: predicate on the node WO 
indicate the information contained in WO deals with symp- 
toms of a disease. If it is relevar~t o the user’s query then 
p,; for the node WO is high. However, in the case of free 
nodes the decision making time may increase since there 
are no predicates attached to these nodes. In order to decide 
if the node is relevant to the query we have to click on the 
I ,  [(pT, log2 (l/pTi + 1) + pnTi log2 (1/pnri + I)] where 
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node to inspect the meta-data information associated with 
the node. If the free nodes are not relevant to the query then 
it is assigned a very high p,, . 
The positioning time of the mouse on an object can 
be measured by using Fitt’s Law [8, 121. According 
to Fitt’s Law, the time Tp to move the hand to a tar- 
IC 
get of size S which lies a distance D away is given by 
Tp = I M  log, ( D I s  + o.5) where 1201 
msechit. We use Fitt’s Law to compute the positioning time 
of the mouse on a node in a joined or locally coupled tuple 
Proposition 1 The difference in total decision time over all 
the nodes in the joined or  locally coupled web table and the 
RO-web table (denoted by AT,) is given by 
= 
N w i n  (ti) 
IWinI IW?Ol 
ATP = TPi” (i) - TPpo(i) (2) 
i = l  i = l  
+ 91 1 log, (- 
NwT,  (ti 1 
- 
The proof of the above proposition is given in [6] .  
Observation 1 The total decision time depends on number 
of web tuples in the coupled or RO-web table and number 
of nodes in each tuple andp, of the nodes. Increase in num- 
ber of identical web tuples in the RO-web bag reduces the 
number of web tuples in the RO-web table after duplicate 
elimination. Thus, the total decision time for RO-web ta- 
ble decreases compared to the joined or coupled web table. 
Moreover, the number of nodes in each web tuple in a joined 
or locally coupled tuple is larger than that in a RO-web tu- 
ple. Also, the joined or locally coupled web table may have 
more free nodes (p, is less for free nodes) compared to RO- 
web table. I 
An important element in the measure of cognitive over- 
heads associated with joined or locally coupled web table 
compared to a RO-web table is the comparison between 
the positioning time (T,) of the mouse on the nodes of a 
joined or locally coupled web tuple and RO web tuple. 
This is especially important for a user when he wishes to 
inspect the meta-data information of the nodes, Note that, 
in WHOWEDA the meta-data information of the nodes (web 
documents) of a web tuple can be displayed by clicking on 
these nodes. There are two scenarios when an user may 
need to click on the nodes in a web tuple to inspect meta- 
data information: Existence of free node and link variables 
and the predicates defined on the bound node variables are 
not crisp enough to pinpoint the actual content of the node. 
I 
The proof of the above proposition is given in [6]. 
Observation 2 Note that from Equation 2 we can infer that 
lesser is the total positioning time for RO-web table the 
higher is AT,. Moreover the total positioning time depends 
on number of web tuples in  the web table and number of 
nodes in each tuple and how they are oriented with respect 
to a fixed reference. Note that increase in number of iden- 
tical web tuples in the RO-web bag reduces the number of 
web tuples in the RO-web table after duplicate elimination. 
Thus, the total positioning time for RO-web table decreases 
compared to the joined or locally coupled web table. More- 
over, the number of nodes in each joined or locally coupled 
web tuple is larger than that in a RO-web tuple. Thus, 
[ y y )  log, (9 + 0.5) - Cyzio(ti) log, (q + 0.5)] 
for each web tuple increases as there is an increase in num- 
ber of nodes to be eliminated. I 
4.2 Display Time 
We now compute the difference between the display time 
of a RO-web table compared to that of a joined or locally 
coupled web table. In general, time to display a web tuple 
(denoted as Td) is a linear function of size of the web tuple 
(denoted as st): Td = 0 + st/p, where St is measured in 
2Letting 0 = 0 may simplify the equation, but this is not a necessary 
assumption. If system response time is slow, then U should be reinstated. 
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number of nodes and links in a web tuple, and p is the dis- 
play rate in nodes per second and o is the system response 
time. 
Proposition 3 Let p be the display rate of number of nodes 
and their out-bound links p e r  second and U is system re- 
sponse time. Then, the diflerence between the display time 
(ATd) of a joined o r  locally coupled web table Win and 
RO-web  table is given by 
I 
The proof of the above proposition is given in [6] .  
Observation 3 Consider Equation 3. The display 
time of RO-web table is minimized if AT, in- 
creases. That is, if (IWinI - lWroI) increases or 
(z\yin' N,,,, ( t i )  - Ciz;"' NwvQ (t i))  increases. This 
implies that the difference in display time of RO-web ta- 
ble and joined or locally coupled web table increases un- 
der the following circumstances. First, if the size of the 
coupled web table is large compared to the RO-web table. 
Second, the difference between the total number of nodes 
in the joined or locally coupled web table and that in the 
RO-web table is large. However, this is possible if number 
of nodes to be eliminated from each coupled web tuple is 
large. 
Note that when 0 = 0, Equation 3 reduces to 
This signifies that if we ignore system response time, then 
the optimization of display time of RO-web table is inde- 
pendent of difference between the size of joined or locally 
I coupled web table and the RO-web table. 
5 Conclusions 
In this paper, we have introduced the concept of reverse- 
osmosis operation in a web warehouse. Our paper focus 
on how reverse-osmosis can be used to minimize the cog- 
nitive overheads such as search time for locating relevant 
nodes and display time of a web table. We also provide for- 
mal algorithm to generate RO-web table. As part of future 
work, we wish to conduct an experiment to determine forms 
and parameters that influence the minimization of cognitive 
overheads. 
The primary motivation of this work originates from the 
WHOWEDA project. In this project, we explore various 
aspects of web warehousing. Besides the importance of 
reverse-osmosis operation , some other issues that we are 
looking into include web information access and manipula- 
tion in a web warehouse, indexing and storage of web data 
in the web warehouse, view maintenance of web Warehouse 
and mining useful information in the web warehouse c'on- 
text. We believe that web warehousing is an important new 
application area for databases, combining commercial in- 
terest with intriguing research questions. 
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